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Abstract 
Coal beneficiation using air dense medium fluidized bed offers a number of advantages and provides an efficient solution for coal 
cleaning in a dry way. Recently, the development of the air dense medium fluidized bed mainly concentrate on the coarse coal 
(+6 mm), and it is also reported that fine coal (-6 mm) is hard to be separated by conventional magnetite medium. The objective 
of this study is to using four types of magnetite powders with different narrow size range to separate -6+3mm fine coal. The 
pressure-drop performance of the different magnetite medium in fluidized bed was also experimentally studied. The results show 
that the finer magnetite powders have a lower pressure-drop and minimum fluidization velocity than the coarse magnetite 
powders, and the -6+3mm fine coal can be separated effectively by -0.15+0.074mm magnetite powders, which will expand the 
lower separation limit of the air dense medium fluidized bed. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Chinese Society of Particuology, Institute of Process Engineering, Chinese 
Academy of Sciences (CAS). 
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1. Introduction 
Coal is a complex sedimentary rock, which contains organic and inorganic matters. In general, the raw coal requires the 
removal of ash-forming inorganic matters by beneficiation processes. Coal beneficiation has been world widely used for more 
than a century and is typically classified as wet beneficiation processes and dry beneficiation processes [1]. Historically, wet 
beneficiation processes were viewed to be more efficient than dry beneficiation processes. Wet beneficiation processes including 
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heavy media separation [2], jigging [3], cyclone [4], froth flotation [5] and etc. achieve products with high recovery and calorific 
value. However, these wet processes are not fully recognized by coal industry, mainly because of economic constraints from the 
cleaned coal product dewatering and slurry treatment. And the wet beneficiation processes well be restricted with the 
consideration of the increasingly serious world water crisis [6, 7]. Therefore, it is urgent to develop an efficient dry cleaning 
technology for coal cleaning. 
Dry coal cleaning technologies include air-jigging [8-11], air-table [12-15], FGX separator [16-19], and Reflux Classifier 
[20-23]. These processes provide efficient solutions to the coal dry cleaning. However, compared to wet cleaning processes, the 
separation efficiency of all these dry technologies are general low in the way of industrial applications. Having a better separation 
efficiency dry coal beneficiation method is a major concern, especially in the arid geological environment and prolonged cold 
weather areas (many parts of Africa, Asia, Russia and certain areas of USA). Over the last decades, extensive research has been 
devoted to developing high separation efficiency dry coal cleaning technology. Air dense medium fluidized bed (ADMFB) is one 
of the efficient dry beneficiation technologies that uses the magnetite powder as fluidizing medium [24-28]. The ADMFB utilizes 
the pseudo fluid characteristics of gas-solid system to form a uniform and stable suspension of certain density [29]. The 
separation behavior of the fluidized bed is achieved by the sink and float of coal particles as per their density, size and shape [1, 
28, 30-34]. There are many advantages to upgrading coal by using the dry processing of air dense medium fluidized bed 
technology [7, 25, 26, 35]. The most special property is the lack of process water, which eliminates the fine coal dewatering and 
slurry water confinement. The dry processing cost is often low and further enhanced by the water treatment and fines disposal. 
Moreover, the dry beneficiation technology of air dense medium fluidized bed also provide a higher separation and appropriate 
recovery performance [1]. However, the ADMFB is not right for every application. There are limitations due to particle size, 
particle shape, and moisture and near gravity content. In the last decades, much more research and developmental work on dry 
cleaning technologies of coarse coal (+6 mm) is carried on in Canada, India and China [7, 25, 27]. However, the fine coal (-6 mm) 
separation is still a technological problem which is still unresolved. In this study, an attempt has been made to study the -6 mm 
fine coal separation of ADMFB with the improved magnetite medium. Different indicators like pressure drop, minimum 
fluidization velocity and ash separation are used to characterize the stability of fluidized bed. The effect of different magnetite 
particle size and fluidizing air velocity on the homogeneity and stability of ADMFB is also studied.  
2. Mechanism 
Fluidization of magnetite particles by a gas generally gives rise to a heterogeneous system. At low flow rates, the solid 
particles lie on one another above the multi-aperture distributor, pressure drop increases with flow rate, and it is said to be in a 
fixed state. At high flow rates, the particles are conveyed out of the column, and this is known as pneumatic transport. For 
intermediate values, each particle becomes individually suspended in the fluid flow, the upper surface of the bed becomes plane 
and horizontal, the particles inside the layer can move slowly and rearrange, this bed is said to be fluidized state [37]. According 
to Archimedes law, clean coal and gangue separate from each other by the pseudo fluid density with heavy particles sinking and 
light particles floating. The experimental magnetite material is divided into group B in Geldart’s classification (1973) [38], which 
only requires the particle diameter and density. The minimum fluidization velocity represents the transition between the fixed and 
fluidized states, and it is sensitive to the particle shape, size, and density. For a given size of medium, the minimum fluidization 
velocity for fluidization can be calculated using [37]: 
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It is observed that the addition of fines in a bed of small particles improves the quality of fluidization by increasing the 
minimum bubbling velocity and the extent of particulate expansion. The minimum bubbling velocity of the particle bed is given 
as follow [37]: 
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The equation for pressure drop has been developed from Ergun’s equation, which includes the pressure drop due to a kinetic 
energy change in the bed [39]: 
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Jing et al. developed a model based on Ergun’s equation for pressure drop calculation but neglecting the pressure drop due to 
the kinetic energy change in the bed. The equation proposed by them for nearly spherical particles is found from [39]: 
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D.C.Sau et al. exploited a model for maximum pressure drop in Eq.(5): 
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According to the force balance principle of the fluidized bed, the pressure drop is given as followed [37]: 
(1 )( )mf s a mfP gHH U U'                   (6) 
When the particle bed is in the fluidized state, the expansion of fluidized bed may in general result from the volume occupied 
by bubbles and dense phase [16]. The density of the gas within the bubble is negligible by comparison with the dense phase, thus, 
if ignoring the volume of particles dispersed in bubbles, the particle balance leads to: 
/ (1 ) / (1 )(1 )mf mf d bH H H H H                 (7) 
3. Experiment 
3.1 Magnetite medium properties  
Magnetite powder is used as fluidizing medium in air dense medium fluidized bed. Normal fluidization is difficult for 
magnetite powder with size below 0.074 mm because of greater intergranular viscous forces and distributor hole plugging. The 
magnetite medium of larger than 0.4 mm have bad performance with respect to minimum fluidization and minimum bubbling 
velocities characteristics. In this paper, four size fractions i.e., -0.4+0.3 mm, -0.3+0.225 mm, -0.225+0.15 mm and -0.15+0.074 
mm magnetite medium, are studied. 
3.2 Coal sample properties  
The samples of -6+3mm fine coal are obtained from northwest China. Sink and float tests have been carried out by density 
ranges between 1.3 g/cm3 and 1.9 g/cm3 at 0.1 g/cm3 intervals. Mass fraction, ash content, total sulfur and calorific value are 
determined for each density range, as shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. Chemical analysis by density fraction for -6+3 mm fine coal 
Density range    
g/cm3 
Mean density 
fraction g/cm3 
Mass fraction 
 % 
Ash content   
% 
Total sulfur 
% 
Calorific value    
Kcal/kg 
-1.3 1.25  15.43  6.76  2.57  6877  
1.3-1.4 1.35  16.35  12.68  3.51  6331  
1.4-1.5 1.45  5.69  20.68  3.29  5609  
1.5-1.6 1.55  6.08  27.53  3.07  4953  
1.6-1.7 1.65  5.05  33.54  3.14  4397  
1.7-1.8 1.75  4.03  38.21  3.62  4376  
1.8-1.9 1.85  19.59  76.66  2.86  865  
+1.9 2.10  27.77  78.14  2.93  516  
Total  100.00  45.92 3.02  3285  
 
3.3 Experimental apparatus 
A schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 1. The experimental apparatus of the air dense medium 
fluidized bed system consists of three main parts: Air-supply system, fluidized bed and dust collection device. The pressure of 
compressed air is controlled spanning a range from 100 to 275 KPa by a valve that regulates the pressure of the tank. Ambient air 
after filtering is dispersed by a distributor and arrives in the vessel and then fluidizes the magnetite medium. The magnetite 
powder is fluidized in a vertical cylinder with an inner diameter of 110 mm and a height of 400 mm which is made of transparent 
Plexiglas. The pressure falls between two arbitrary points of the fluidized bed is monitored by the U-shaped piezometric pipes 
attached to the sidewall. The super fine dust particles generated during fluidization are collected using a filter box device. 
OLYMPUS i-SPEED 3 high-speed camera system is used to study the bubble behaviour and particle motions. 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the experimental apparatus: 1.Air filter; 2.Roots blower; 3.Tank; 4.Pressure gauge; 5.Valve; 
6.Rotameter; 7.Air chamber; 8.Vessel; 9.U-shaped piezometric pipes; 10.High-speed camera; 11.Image analysis system; 12.Dust 
cover; 13.Filter box. 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1 The pressure-drop-velocity curve of -0.4+0.3 mm magnetite medium. 
In the gas-solid fluidized bed system, the minimum fluidization velocity, Umf, which can be calculated by pressure-drop-
velocity curve, represents the transition between the fully fixed and initial fluidized state. Fluidization of magnetite powder by a 
superficial air velocity ranges between 0 and 0.175 m/s with most magnetite powder size ranging from 0.3 to 0.4 mm gives rise to 
heterogeneous systems. The static bed height is 120 mm and the pressure drop test is carried out between bed heights of -30+10 
mm, -70+50 mm and -110+90 mm. The experimental results are presented in Figure 2. The three solid line with different 
symbols in this figure represent the pressure drop test results of different bed heights as a function of superficial air velocity. The 
superficial air velocity is divided into A, B and C regions. 
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Fig. 2 The pressure-drop-velocity curve of -0.4+0.3 mm magnetite powder as a function of superficial air velocity. 
From point A to point B, the pressure drop of all the three bed heights increase almost linearly as the superficial air velocity 
goes up. The transition from fully fixed to fully fluidized states occurs at the incipient fluidization state of point B. From point B 
to point C, the pressure drop stabilizes and remains constant. The superficial air velocity after minimum fluidization may be of 
help in forming a stable gas-solid fluidized bed system for coal separation. On the other hand, it is clearly seen that as superficial 
air velocity goes up, the pressure drop of the low bed height (-30+10 mm) is much larger than that of the high bed heights (-
70+50 mm, -110+90 mm), revealing the similarities to the characteristics of fluid mechanics. This means that, fluidization of 
magnetite powder by a gas generally gives rise to a pseudo fluidization systems, characterized by the pressure drop of lower layer 
is larger than that of upper layer.  
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4.2 The fluidization behaviour of the particle bed. 
The stability characteristics of magnetite medium for formation of a stable and uniform fluidized bed are studied in various 
magnetite powder sizes and bed heights. The minimum fluidization velocity is the important parameter that influence mainly on 
stability characteristic of fluidized bed, and it is highly sensitive to the particle and bed properties. Comparison of the minimum 
fluidization velocity in case of various magnetite powders and bed heights is shown in Fig. 3. It can be clearly observed that, 
under comparison bed height, the minimum fluidization velocity of finer magnetite powder is less than that of coarse magnetite 
powder. It can be explained with the surface tension effects and viscous of the particles. The finer particles have a larger specific 
surface area and excellent adhesion force result in smaller minimum fluidization velocity. Additionally, the fluidization 
characteristics of the particle bed are qualitatively different in a lower initial bed height, below about 120 mm, and in a higher 
initial bed height above 120 mm. In the lower bed height, the minimum fluidization velocity varies approximately linearly with 
bed height. In the higher bed height, the minimum fluidization velocity remains almost constant. 
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Fig. 3 The minimum fluidization velocity of various magnetite powders as a function of initial bed height. 
4.3 Verification of the fluidization characteristics. 
Generally, the minimum fluidization velocity is defined as corresponding to the intersection of the fully fixed and fully 
fluidized straight lines: this minimum fluidization velocity has no real physical significance, and the minimum bubbling velocity 
corresponds to the appearance of the first bubble [37]. For the magnetite medium of group B, particle bed bubbling starts at 
incipient. The aforementioned minimum bubbling velocity can be verified by the results of image analysis of the pictures that are 
photographed by a high-speed camera. A front view and top view pictures are show in Figures 4 and 5, respectively. The particle 
bed has static bed height of 120 mm and is fluidized by superficial air velocity ranging from 0 to 0.14 m/s. At U= 0 m/s, the solid 
particles lie on one another with no visible motion and surface irregularity. When U=0.035 m/s, particles exhibit little lightly 
particle motions and the surface levelling. After the first bubble appeared, when U=0.081 m/s, the fluidized bed contracted 
sharply and the minimum bubbling velocity is observed. And finally, when U=0.119 m/s, the size of bubble equals to more than 
half of the bed diameter and occupies most of the upper region of fluidized bed, and the fluidized bed is not right for coal 
separation. Above 0.145 m/s, the fluidized bed is in severe back-mixing state. 
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Fig. 4 The front view in bed of 120 mm at various superficial air velocities. 
Note:Ĵ110 mm cylinder-shaped fluidized bed 
 
Fig. 5 The top view in bed of 120 mm at various superficial air velocities. 
Note: Ĵ110 mm cylinder-shaped fluidized bed 
It can be seen clearly from the two pictures that as superficial air velocity goes up, bubble number and size increase. Since 
U=0.081 m/s, the fluidized bed is filled with ascending air flow and the fluidized bed density can be adjusted by different 
superficial air velocities (from 0.081 m/s to 0.119 m/s). After the superficial air velocity of 0.119 m/s, the solid particles performs 
serious back-mixing and fluidized bed is full of large bubbles, indicating the fluidized bed became invalid for coal separation. 
4.4 The separation performance of particle bed.  
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Fig. 6 The separation results of -6+3 mm fine coal as a function of fluidizing time. 
The cleaning of -6+3 mm fine coal was investigated by varying the size of magnetite medium in the air dense medium 
fluidized bed. Magnetite medium in four different size fractions of -0.4+0.3 mm, -0.3+0.225 mm, -0.225+0.15 mm and -
0.15+0.074 mm was tested at a bed height of 120 mm and fluidizing time ranges from 15 s to 240 s. The results of Fig. 6 show 
ash contents of the top layer and bottom layer as a function of fluidizing time. Overall, the difference between the top layer and 
bottom layer of -0.15+0.074 mm is much greater than others. It can be explained by the smaller specific surface area and poor 
adhesion force of coarse magnetite powders, which induces large bubbles and severe back-mixing inside the fluidized bed. As a 
matter of fact, when the magnetite medium is -0.15+0.074 mm and fluidizing time is 45s, the ash contents of 19.55% and 60.01% 
are observed in the top layer and bottom layer, respectively, showing effective separation performance. 
Conclusion. 
Fine coal dry cleaning using the air dense medium fluidized bed has a lot of potential applications. In this study, ADMFB 
processes were tested on a -6+3 mm fine coal using a 110-mm cylinder-shaped fluidized bed. The size fractions of magnetite 
medium are -0.4+0.3 mm, -0.3+0.225 mm, -0.225+0.15 mm and -0.15+0.074 mm. Our experimental findings show that the 
operational parameters including superficial air velocity and magnetite medium size have a significant impact on the bed 
fluidization and coal separation. To improve the bed fluidization efficiencies of ADMFB, the initial bed height is needed to be 
higher than 120 mm. And the pressure drop of fluidized bed is decreased gradually as the bed height goes up. According to the 
experimental results, good separation efficiencies for -6+3 mm fine coal using ADMFB were achieved with magnetite powder 
size of -0.15+0.074 mm and fluidizing time of 45 s. 
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